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Zombie apocalypse 2020 paintball

LIMITED AVAILABILITY FOR THE 2020 SEASON * FREE CUSTOM ZOMBIE EXPEDITION MASKS FOR ALL PARTICIPANTS * MASKS MUST BE WORN WHILE ON EXPEDITION * EQUIPMENT WILL BE DISINFECTED BETWEEN EACH PARTICIPANT AND STAFF SAFETY ZOMBIE PAINTBALL RIDE Expeditiono, WHICH FALLS IN THE MIDDLE OF AN interactive zombie apocalypse! Unlike the
typical haunted house where people jump out and scare you, the Zombie Paintball expedition drives you with flesh-eating ammo to fight real-life zombies. Think of it as a video game (e.g. Left for Dead, Call of Duty, Gears of War), where you get to hunt hungry zombies! Each Zombie Hunter will start with around 100 Flesh-Eating Ammo Balls (included in your ticket price), but trust us, you're going to want
EXTRA AMMO! If there's a run of ammo on the battlefield, don't worry! There will be many stops to buy additions. Customers wishing to use credit cards will need to purchase any additional cartridges when logging in. Additions are $10 to 100 extra body eating ammo balls – so don't worry, we'll give you every chance to save your life and the lives of your friends! This interactive ride is fun for all ages! Note:
Free parking is available indoors. * If you're in line past closing time, we'll still get you through. Fall Festival acceptance is included in every Zombie Paintball Hunt ticket purchase. For more information about our Fall Festival, visit our main attraction page by clicking here. September 7, 2020 at 6:12 am Gateway Paintball officially opened ticket sales for its Zombie Paintball Apocalypse event, which takes
place every Friday and Saturday in October. Get ready for the final bus ride. Armed with a paintball gun and a special glow in dark ammunition, you are ready to defend the Gateway Paintball Park from the zombie apocalypse. Shoot your way through zombies, special effects, and pyrotechnics. Before boarding the battle bus, join us for classic Halloween films and scrap. Picnic tables are available for groups
and get these practice rounds in the shuttle. For more information and to purchase tickets, visit zombiestl.com. Due to the covid-19 local and state social distance requirements, tickets must be purchased in advance in order to arrive at the park. September 7, 2020 at 6:12 pm Register current, St. Louis Magazine email review of the day's top stories. Or see all our newsletters. The zombie apocalypse has
begun and a giant horde is making its way to Greensboro! Help save the city and join the resistance! Our ZRV's (Zombie Response Vehicle) is equipped with paintball gun turrets pre-loaded with special zombie rounds designed to send a horde of zombies back to their graves. Zombie Hunt is a truly unique experience, allowing individuals or groups to team up and experience the whole hayride! Not only will
the participants experience a full-scale haunted hayride, they will shoot back an undead zombie horde! Gates open at 7:00 and the first ZRV ZRV in the dark with more ZRV leaves at regular intervals (each queue until 10 am will get a ride.) All the necessary equipment (including specialized rounds of glow in the dark zombies) is included. DATES 12 October | 18 October | October 19thOctober 25th |
October 26 ADMISSION FEE: $25 (includes full equipment, 75 zombie-killer rounds, and one ZRV ride)OPTIONAL ADD ONS:$7 for an additional 75 rounds (paintballs) for your ride!$20 for 4x zombie rounds (paintballs)!$15 for a quick pass, skip lines! Driving directions:Take I40/I85 to Rock Creek Dairy Rd. (Exit #135)Make the right ramp at the top. (east and west) Go 1/2 mile to the traffic light. Exxon will
be on your right. Turn left at the traffic light to Burlington Rd. (HWY 70)Go 2 km and make it left to PBC Park. (only in the past Sedalia Elementary School.) Opening hours:Saturday: 9:00am - 7:00pmSunday: 12:00pm - 5:00pmWeekdays - private reservation only in case unless otherwise stated general admissionPBC Paintball Park Greensboro6106 Burlington RdSedalia, NC 27249Reservations:Phone:
(366) 449-4406Email: play@paintballcentral.com A large infestation of zombies has been spotted in the Dark Woods of the Trail of Terror and we need your help to get them. Recruit your soldiers and conquer them all! $20 - Friday &amp; Saturday $15 - Sunday ***Must have a Trail of Terror Admission playing paintball - it's for those who already have entrance tickets to the terror trail ** * MUST check out
the desk at Paintball * Save time and fill out your waiver now! Every person under the age of 18 must have a parent or legal guardian who must be dismissed. You can fill it online in advance. We strongly encourage this especially for guests who will not be with their parents and are under 18 years of age. Download Disclaimer Good Question! Our Zombie Attack Vehicles (trailers attracted by tractors) are
equipped with paintball guns mounted on one side. Each motorcyclist is assigned their own paintball gun. The ZAV assistant will fill your weapon hopper with 250 paintballs (including paid reception). Each team (10 per trailer) will be taken deep into zombie territory to find and eradicate zombies. If you shoot all your ammo before you finish the ride, you can buy another 250 paintball for an extra $10. We
have three Zombie Attack Vehicles in constant rotation, so the waiting time is very reasonable. NOTE: YOU DON'T GET SHOT WITH PAINTBALL ON THIS RIDE. You shoot zombies with paintball! How much fun is it?! Click the photo to enlarge! Calendar Open every Friday and Saturday from October 9 to Halloween 31. We open at sunset, and the last ticket is sold at 10:30 a.m.; we can't close until the
last customer leaves weather updates check our Twitter feed below for up to a minute weather updates! So it was thought about the layout of the panic team and roles like no other! There will be a return year after year if they keep a great job!!!!! Scare Factor: Fun Factor: Haunt Value: Posted Nov. Was this review useful? YES NO Unbelievable! Great actors, amazing scary experience! Absolutely
frightening and fun, and we will definitely go again. Panic Factor: Fun Factor: Haunt Value: published in November 2018 Has this review been helpful? YES NO 1 out of 1 find this review useful from the zombie experience hell you will find nowhere. I took my teenagers and they really liked it. Zombus was a unique vehicle filled with equipment used to slay zombies. It was a total fun. Panic Factor: Fun Factor:
Haunt Value: published october 2018 Has this review been helpful? YES NO 1 out of 2 found this review useful my husband and I traveled 4 hours to come to check out this event, because if you can still shoot zombies from a cool and comfy bus? ... And it was totally worth it. Super fun, we had a lot of laughs and made some cool memories. As for the scare factor- bus ride is certainly not scary zombies are
prevalent (many shoot), but kind of cartoonish costumes. But they jumped us a few times with a good time start. It would just be good for most of the kids, and there were some buses we were on- it seemed like they were having a blast. Some cool effects throughout the trip really puts this ride in the league on its own. That's what you have to see. The haunted trail was waaay better than I expected. May be
the main attraction of all this on its own. This one was terrible. The actors were phenomenal! Completely left in character and frightened pants away from us over and over again. The props and layout were really impressive- I mean, as a professional film set in quality, not some fake looking gore here and there, as I kind of expected because the trail is not as strongly advirtized as the bus. There was also a
long attraction; there were a couple of times I thought we made it to the end, just turn the corner and have to get into another haunted zone! My advice is to really buy the Sargent package. Getting by bus is probably about 20 minutes long, for an extra couple of dollars you can really make a night out of it and do other entertainment. In addition, we have purchased a quick past, and if possible, I really
recommend to you as well. I can't tell you how long the actual wait is in the lines (because we didn't wait for them), but they seemed long. With a quick past we walked right in and stayed out of the cold and were also able to fit over into our night in this way. Totally worth it. Oh, and the staff was absolutely phenomenal! Seriously, they all did a fantastic job. Really friendly and delivered exceptional customer
service. They really are a big part of why I bet that next year (this time with friends dragging lol) Scare Factor: Fun Factor: Haunt Value: Time Visited: 5PM - 9PM we recommend: Yes suitable for kids: Not sure posted October 2018 Has this review been helpful? YES NO 1 out of 1 found that this review useful for riding zombus to kill zombies was a kind of a world experience and we were too excited about it
Went there quite early and and less than an hour. Got into the zombus, uniquely designed vehicle loaded with equipment. It was a great feeling to fight zombies shooting from the vehicle. If you don't hit them, they'll try to get on the vehicle. A great way to vet your Halloween spirit. Panic Factor: Fun Factor: Haunt Value: published october 2018 Has this review been helpful? YES NO SO much fun, but also
freaky lol. The best zombie attraction to visit the spirit of Halloween. Loved to shoot the undead out of the zombus. Panic Factor: Fun Factor: Haunt Value: published october 2018 Has this review been helpful? YES NO 1 out of 1 found this review useful for my family and I had a great time. It was coming out as we climbed into the vehicle and found our equipment. Felt like being in a zombie movie and
playing the role of survivor who beats all the strange winning zombies. Panic Factor: Fun Factor: Haunt Value: published october 2018 Has this review been helpful? YES NO Gotta say, had a great time. It was like part of a military operation. Zombies chasing us were pretty determined. The actors were looking exactly like zombies. It was a great makeover that made them look very similar to a real zombie.
Panic Factor: Fun Factor: Haunt Value: published october 2018 Has this review been helpful? YES NO 1 out of 1 found this review useful in a wonderfully unique haunt that's something for everyone. I could find my sons in an explosion shooting zombies. The actors did the feat like zombies. It was a great spectacle and it seemed very authentic that you forgot, they were a real man. Panic Factor: Fun Factor:
Haunt Value: published october 2018 Has this review been helpful? YES NO LOVED THE EXPERIENCE. It was fun, scaremongering and adventure. I have learned to use the paintball gun that made my day. Have fun with zombies and with the group I will share the zombus as well. A great way to find new friends. As a team, it was a new experience trying to create a strategy that contains zombies. Their
shooting made me feel like a hero. The actors were great. Wonderful. Love to come back. Panic Factor: Fun Factor: Haunt Value: published october 2018 Has this review been helpful? YES NO 1 out of 1 found this review useful This was our first visit to zombus and it was amazing to say the least. We had to wait a little in line.. but when we entered persecution, it was fun. It was scary than the typical
haunted woods. My daughter was very scared. The areas were quite creative, using the available space. I recommend you do not go low impact weapons. The staff were also friendly and knowledgeable. I will bring my friends and extended family the next round of Zombus soon. Panic Factor: Fun Factor: Haunt Value: published in November 2017 Has this review been helpful? YES NO 1 out of 1 found this
review useful we planned to visit Zombus to celebrate Halloween. We a group of six, and had a wonderful time shooting paintball in the forest. Getting on the bus was fun. You can always upgrade to extra ammo and playing time. I would advise that you get you mask in advance. But for the tickets and then for the ride we had to wait 1.5 hours, which was too much. I recommend it anyway. Panic Factor: Fun
Factor: Haunt Value: published in November 2017 Has this review been helpful? YES NO It's really a great place to have a lot of time... The staff were very friendly and friendly... excellent prices and quite a lot of choices. It was an exhilarating experience of airsofting with paintball... shooting targets as they approach. Ref was assigned to every group and he was super smart and patient... especially with the
old man.. The haunted hiking trail was pretty scary... The maze was too hard to get through... will have to plan for extra money for extra bullets, food and drinks... fun you can have here is superlative and I highly recommend this place. Panic Factor: Fun Factor: Haunt Value: published october 2017 Has this review been helpful? YES NO 1 out of 1 found this review useful for viewing all Zombus – Zombie
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